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National Honor Society 
Plans "Straight A" Breakfast Format Departs From Usual 

Twenty - six studen ts will be 
honored by the members of the 
Nationa l Honor Soeiety at a break 
fast on March 17. "Straight A" 
s tudents have been invited to the 
breakfast to be held in the food 
lab during first hour on Friday. 

Caro lyn Moore, Betty Werntz, 
J eanette Temple, Glena Mathew, 
Robert Kot, Margie Single tary, 
Greg Kaczorowski, Gary Jones, 
Paul Tipps, Connie Ruble, John 
Krausman, and Kath y Hicks have 
been invited. 

Candy Judah, Frank Koontz, 
Ba r ba r a Douglas, Beverly Box, 
Lillian Doherty, Lynn Ka czor, 
Keith Witt er , Linda Rosenbaum, 
Colleen Cat es, Bob Ruble, David 
Kazmi erzak, Kathy Kow a 1 ski , 
Crai g Elliot, and Christine 
Clements will also attend. 

These honor students have all 

had straight " A's" fo r at leas t 
one six week grading period . Se
lections were made from the honor 
rolls of the first thr ee gr ading 
periods. 

VISTA volunteers Janice Pres
ton, Greg Smith, and Phyllis Meade 
will be guests at the breakfast 
too . They plan to discuss their 
pr ojec ts and experiences with the 
gr oup . 

St. Pa tr ick's Day decorations 
will be used to add a festive air 
to the foods lab . Cindy Paxs on , 
Valeri e King , and Ann Shelley 
worked on the invitations com 
mittee for the breakfast . Miriam 
Weinstein and Connie Wolf organ 
ized the food committee. 

CLIMAX SEASON 
- WllH ASSEMBLY 

Mike Mccue, president of the 
Honor Society, has announced that 
this year's induction will take 
place on April 14. At this time 
five percent of the seni or class 
and ten pe r cent of th e junior class 
will be inducted. Plans for con 
structi on by the wood shop of the 
society's emblem ar e now be ing 
made. 

Members of the Potpourri Players rehearse for their forthcoming 
production "Home Is The Hunt er". From left to right standing are : 
Kathy Steiner, Pat Mill ington (studen t directo r ), Tony Menyhart, 
Charles Br yant, and Kathy Johnson . Sea ted in front are: Sandy 
Peterson and Melis sa Flow er . 

The 1967 winter sports seas on 
came to a clim actic conclusion with 
the presentation of awards on Fri
day, March 3. Mr. H. J. Lewan
dowski, athletic direct or and mas
ter of ce r emon ies fo r the as 
semb ly, made the open ing r e
marks. He pointed out that the 
five month season (Oct. 1 to Mar. 
1) took 10,000 man hours to make 
it successful. Mr . Lewandowski 
then exp lained the awards system: 
the first year award being a letter 

Band Festival Potpourri 
Held at L.H.S. To Stage 
The LaSa ll e Concert Band pre

s ented a sprin g concer t in the 
form of a fes ti val on March 9 in 
th e aud it orium . Also appearing 
were bands from German, Mar
quet t e, and Coquillard . 

Players 
Conied g 

Th e combined B bands fr om 
sweater and a chevron and the th ese schools played various folk 

tun es . These students started their second year award a special chev 
r on with a doubl e bar signifying 
two years' participat ion . 

Two of the awa rd winne r s in 
wrestling are senio r s J im Statzell, 
who comp leted two seasons with a 
19-7 record, and Captain Tony 
Sims, who compiled a 20-7 mark 
in two seasons . The wr estling 
team completed th eir season with 
a 7 and 3 record . 
. Mr. Wege nke introd uced swim 
ming coac h, Mr. Thompson, who 
reviewed his team's season and 
introduced th e swimmers who won 

instrum ents at the beginning of 
the school year last fall. The 
combined A bands played music on 
the junior high le vel although most 
are in the sixth grade. 

"Don't get your ha ir cut for 
six weeks! 11 This novel cry was 
uttered by LaSalle's own director, 
Mr . Luebke. The next play that 
the Potpourri Players puts on 
does not allow anybody to wear 
a crew cut . 

The Players' next production 
is "Home Is The Hunter" by 
Helen Mcinnes, the wife of Gil
bert Highet, Professor of Classical 
Literature at Columbia University. 
Miss Mclnnes, does not, however, 
share the Professor's inter
pretation of the Odyssey on which 
this play is based. While Pro
fessor Highet is quite serious 
about this subject, his wife is not. 
" Hom e Is The Hunter" is a com
edy, basing its action on the re
turn of Ulysses to Ithaca, and 
the eve nts surrounding it. 

Some of the members of the 

Last but not l eas t was the La 
Salle Ba nd . They presented en 
joyable selections of music in
clud ing a piece cal le d " P ortrait of 
the Land". It conta ined many solo 
passages and several of the stu
dents we r e able to show off their 
ability and technique . This se
l ection will be played aga in along 
with 2 others at a band con test 

letters and che vr ons. T he swim- near Fort Wayne on April l Sth. cast of the last comedy, "Arms 
ming team is losing fou r senio rs: One other contes t selection also And The Man" have returned for 
Glenn Kersten, Jim Levin dofs ke, was played. It was entitled "March another try in the comedy medium. 
Mike McCue, and Jim Sza bo . Lam ar" by Clif ton Williams. These people include: Jim Wolf, 

Mr. Rensberger highl ight ed the Highlights fr om the motionpic- Kathy Johnson, Tim Ransberger, 
baske tball season and noted that tur e "My Fair Lady" were pre - and Barb Bjoraas. 
the Lions have never lost a game sented . Mr. Luebke has decided to 
on their home cou rt. The varsity's ----------- ---- double cast this production. Below 
1966-1967 record was 15-7. They the rebounding award toJoeKagel. are the tentative cast positions. 
placed fourth in the city tourne y J oe also r eceived the field goal Ulysses . • • Jim Wolf 
and lost a close game to Riley in pe r centage award presente d by Andy Gustafson 
th e sectional . Paul Sovins ki is the Micki Bi cke l, president of the Eumaeus Chuck Wynegar 
only graduatin g letterman on the Boos ter Club. Craig Elliot of the Telemachus . Larry Nyikos 
squad . The B- team ended th e sea- Ushers' Club awarded th e free Melas Tony Menyhart 
son with a 16- 5 mark. They were throw percentage trophy to T om Homer Chuck Bryant 
runners- up to Adams for th e city DeBaets. Philetius Greg Benninghoff 
champio ns hip. Th e fr eshmen co m- Reverend Engle of the Kiwanis Other Suitors . Ch ris Francis, 
piled a 16-4 rec ord this seas on . Club gave the Kiwanis award to Leo West, Tim Ransberger, 
Th ey won the St . Joe Vall ey con - Mike McCue for swimming and Jim Phend . 
ference championship with a 15-3 Jim Statz ell for wrestling. These Clia Barb Bjoraas, Candy Judah 
m ark. award s wer e made on the basis of Amary ll is . . . Melissa Flower, 

Coac h Rensberger presented scholarship and athletic ab il ity . Sandy Peterson 

Penelope 

Athena . 

Servant 
Extras . 

Connie Wolf, 
Debbie Krug. 

Kathy Johnson, 
Kathy Steiner 

Mickie Bickel, 
Nancy Righter 

Patrice Kistler 
Cathy Tooley, 

Mary Mohler, 

The back stage committees have 
been formed, and chairmen chosen. 
They will be in charge of building 
the sets, making costumes, apply
ing make-up, procuring the nec
essary props, and publicity. 

The advertising staff promises 
a new and hard to resist campa ign. 
They especially plan to up their 
sales in home ro om 214, and would 
appreciate all upper classmen's 
help in persuading this fr osh home 
room to support our drama club. 

The play is scheduled to run the 
twenty-first and twenty-second of 
April. Under the capable direction 
of Mr. Luebke, and the talented 
players, it is sure that another 
interesting and well polished pro 
gram is in store for the LaSalle 
student body. 

CALENDAR 
March 17 - National Honor Society 

Straight "A" Breakfast 
March 21 - Ring orders taken 
March 22 - Report cards issued 
March 24 - Good Friday 
March 26 - Easter 
March 27 - Next Explorer 
March 30 - 31 - Glee Club Spring 

Concert 

PLANS OMIT 
VALEDICTORIAN 

Commence ment and Senior 
Awards Day Assembly will find 
LaSalle doing something different 
in th e way of honor ing stud ents 
for academic achievement. 

Instead of having the usual val
edicto ri an, salutatorian, scholars 
of distinction and scho lars of hon
ora ble mention, our top scholars 
will be designated as summa cum 
laude, the next group will be magna 
cum laude, the next, cum laude, 
and an honorab le mention group . 
This method will permit groups of 
scholars to be honored rather than 
individuals. 

Another reason for introducing 
this type of recognition is to com 
pensate for th e diffe r ent school 
backg r ounds from which ou r stu 
dents came. Although our pub 
schools use the same grading man
ual different schools could pos 
siblygrade differently . To adjus t 
for this contingency this gr ouping 
is su ggested. It is to be understood 
that the system adopted this year 
is the one which will be in use in 
subsequent years . 

A survey of schools in different 
parts of the country suggested that 
this new form is highly sat is
factory . It is not unique to L aSa lle 
but is used by several other schools 
in our area. 

For the past several years, 
the four city high schools have had 
a common baccalaureate se rv ice in 
the Adams auditorium the Sunday 
before graduation . Washington, 
Central, Riley, and Adams par 
ti cipated in th is activity . With the 
addition of Cla y to the system, it 
was included; and in 1967, we find 
two new sc hools r eady for com
mencement. 

The number of students in the 
graduating class is getting so large 
that seating of students and guests 
could become an acute problem . 
Also, one large exercise seemed 
rather impersona l. The Board of 
Education has chan ged the format 
this year so each school will hold 
its own baccalaureate service. La 
Salle's will be held on Sunday, 
June 4, in th e LaSalle Audit or ium. 

Students will be seated on the 
stage . There will be four seats for 
the parents and guests of each 
graduate. 

The init ial organization meet 
ing of the LaSal le Pare nt -T eache r 
Association (PT A) was held on 
February 28, 1967. The purpose 
of this meeting was to elect of
ficers . Th e new officers are: 
President -- Mr. Paul Fodroczi; 
first vice -president -- Mr. Charles 
Vandervere; second vice - pres
ident -- Mrs. Patricia Wilhelm; 

, secretary - - Mrs. Lois Camp 
bell; and t r easurer -- Mr . Abra 
ham Katz . 
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EDITORIAL 1~t1veJ1V 
TAKE THE PLEDGE 

Howdy, how y'all be? I'll tell 
you what I've got, it's Winter 
Hangover. I don't know about you 

In our last issue, we carried a stirring call for aid from the but right around this time I get 
dedicated journal ists of our fair school. Since the response to that physically ill at the thought of 
highly classified advertisement was absolutely ove r whelm111g, we more snow, coldness, etc . Now, 
shall try again. since I feel pretty down and dead 

A school is only as strong as its newspaper--hardly true in our I thought of this list and it helped 
diversified education system . We would be the last to claim that me get ri d of my indifference. 
the success of our paper mean t the success of LaSalle High School. THINGS TO CARE ABOUT 
But even an inferiority complex can't get us to admit that you, GARY BEARD'S poe tr y 
LaSalle students, don't need us . _ _ _ DEBBIE DREHMEL's talcumpow -

What would you do without our accurate rep ort111g 111 the held of der 
birthdays, or our breathtaking pictures of the eight wonders of KATHY HEINTZELMAN is back! 
LaSalle? Not that our only achievement lies in presenting the lighter BILL BARRIER's orange socks . 
side of life . Our real forte is covering the thrilling stories that break POLLY THOMPSON is a sheep 
daily in the classrooms. herder 

However, to be able t o report on thes e items, we have to have a JAN SOVINSKI likes to read 
lar ge staff of students interested in their school and willing to work EVERETT BINGHAM can't play 
hard to tell othe rs about it. Our present staff, intelligent, intellectua~, ping -pong 
and energetic group that they are, is simp ly not lar ge enoug h to permit RACHEL ECK has expressive eyes 
us to adequately cover the many fac~ts of the school's activities. eating octopus on cr ackers 
Therefore, this treatise asking for your 111terest and support . LYNNE ARANOWSKI's real name 

Being a member of the "Explo r er" staff_ is not synonymous to is Olga 
being an indentured servant. Not that there isn't an above average ALAN HILDEBRAND wears the 
amount of effort required to put an issue together; alt hough the Scarlet Lette r 
reward of constant cha llen ge l essens the load. Hidden pleasures NAPOLEON had his hand in his 
have a way of cropping up in our business. _ _ _ _ jacket because he had stomach 

We aren't trying to impr ess anyone with our position of status 111 ulcers 
the community . It is true that we have an exclusive homeroom 111 the the Sigmund Freud values tes t 
center of the school's cultural area; we do have a telephone in our that KITTY HARTWICK flunked 
office and "Wizard of Id" comic strip_s on our bulletin board. ~ch DAVID VINCENT may be getting 
great conveniences aren't likely to br111g the future Pulitzer Prize closer to the Invaders 
winners in the student body flocking to our door. _ JIM LEVINOOFSKE and LINDA 

Actually, we aren't trying to attract the luxury wvers m our VERDUIN's song is "I Think 
reading public. we want people for our staff who have someth111g to We're Alone Now" 
say and who can say that something coherently and interestingly . KATHY AUGUSTINE is facetious 
we want students who are convinced that the "Explorer" is a vital and she doesn't even know what 
part of LaSalle High. it means 

Take the "Explore r" pledge; sign up in room 221. My spies at Jackson (yes, Vir -

~ 01 .Jl&.T ft ginia, I do have spies at Jackson) n • 7E ~ Tl '19 ~ say that two of the most recent 
~ U J • sayings are "Snarf" and "Check 

It's about th is time of year that the Spring Fever epidemics start it, Chumley". Now all you have to 
hitting with alarming force. Kids begin to daydream more and study do is figure out ho~ to use them. 
less. The days are al lur ing, and it's easy to walk home for lunch They said that another relatively 
and then never bother to walk back to school. The weather is so new one is "Hang it in your ear", 
pleasant that it seems too much of a struggle to step into a school but of course LaSalle has had 
building . that one for about 43 years. 

But it seems that the feeling of apathy and boredom blithely - -Did you know that the guys in 
labe led "Sp r ing Fever" in the preceding pa r agraph extends to other "Home Is The Hunter" (the new 
seasons . One sees students dashing from school buildings every play) can't get thei r hair cut until 
hour. Usually such students are cutting a study hall, but occasional ly after the play- - the end of April! 
they victimize an unwary substitute or a trusting teacher who has Can't you just see JIM SWOAPE 
given them a librar y pass . Too often, skipping is regarded as a and LARRY NYIKOS with sweet 
prank; so mething that the student must be punished for because he little page-boys? 
ought to learn his lesson. This theory works with the kids who are Somebody told me that LARRY 
trying to defy authority. SIECZKO is now called "Peter" 

What about the student who skips several days at a time? What because of a striking resemblance 
can be done about the less obvious case of the student who misses one to PETER TORK. There's in 
day out of five with a headache? These students are not those with stant fame, LARRY! 
social and psychological problems who stay away from school because Time to hang up now folks . Just 
they cannot identify with it. They are average kids, some intending don't forget that "He who laughs 
to go to college; kids who are so bored that they welcome any release last probably has bad teeth." 
from class. These students are typified by the upperclassman who Seeyuh. 
considers school only as "how many days until vacation". Somewhere A bientot, 

Frenchy between third grade and ninth grade one usually outgrows this 
attitude and begins to develop a real respect for education . 

Can the problem of skipping be corrected simply by saying 
"k ids will be kids" ? Is the answer to suspend the students or give 
them happy hours ? The solution lies in re-evaluation of curriculum 
and presentation. 
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SCRAMBLE 
I am young and insecure. I once had hopes of conquering the 

world . Do you be lieve me? You wouldn't have thought so to have 
looked at me. I'm not pretty, but I've been doing exercises ever 
since I can remember. Does that impress you? I hope so, because 
it takes a great deal of personal discipline to do exercises every 
night. You know, I don't believe what people say about kids, young 
adults I mean. I don't think they're afraid of the bomb, or the 
threat of Communism or the Red Chinese. I think they're afraid 
of growing fat. I do, yes I certainly do. You know I once saw my 
older sister hang herself because she had gained seventeen pounds 
in three weeks . I told her to go on a diet but she just looked at me 
and cried. I went on a diet for her cause I thought that if I lost 
weight maybe she would too, but my clothes wouldn't fit me 
afterward, so I forgot about it. You know, I believe that everybody 
deserves to have at least one dress that doesn't fit. I mean, if 
you did, just think how much more secure you'd feel .... 
if you haven't guessed, my favorite word is secure. My mother 
always said that my father bought securities and one time he sold 
th em and my brothers had to go to work cause papa sold all our 
security . But, I can remember everything that ever happened to 
me .... except I can't remember well, you know, I can't re
member my name . But don't worry, I'll think of it when I go 
home because mamma and pappa always told me to . . . .s ay, 
do you know what day it is? I do. It is the day I go to that chair 
for a haircut . I think that this time there will be lots of people 
there to watch me get my hair cut. But, mamma and papa won't 
be there. No, they never come. I know why, but I 'm not allowed 
to tell. I can tell you tho, cause you are my confidant . They don't 
come to see me cause they no longer exist . That's right. They 
went away. I told them to go, because I was unhappy. I'm not 
unhappy today . Uh-uh. I fee l lik e a thousand bucks . Well, listen 
I have to go. Say hello to the Herald Angels. Bye . 

Peace Corps Attracts 
Many Young Volunteers 

Many talented and imaginative 
Americans are participating in a 
unique volunteer program known 
as the Peace Corps . Volunteers 
are sen t ove rs eas to fulfill the 
three basi c goals of the Peace 
Corps : 1) They help the people 
of interested countries mee t their 
needs for trained manpower; 2) 
They help pr omote a better under 
standing of the American people; 
and 3) They help promote a better 
understanding of_ other peoples on 
the part of the American people . 

Initial qualifications for a Peace 
Corps Volunteer are few in num
ber. He must be at least 18 years 
old, a United States citizen, and 
free of dependents under the age 
of 18. A college degree of train
ing in a foreign language are not 
necessary. 

Participation in the Peace 
Corps is by se l ection only . Inter
ested persons may file applications 
with the Peace Corps; thereupon 
the applicant may be as ked to take 
the Peace Corps Placement or 
Language Aptitude Test . Invitation 
for Peace Corps Training is based 
upon the application and tests. 
If the Peace Corps is able to 
match an applicant's background 
and potential with existing project 
needs, the applicant will be in
vited for training. 

The training of a Volunteer is 
an essential part of the Peace 
Corp s service. The usual thirteen 
weeks of training include pr actical 
fie ld training in classrooms and in 
rural and urban pr oblem areas as 
well as 300 hours of intensive 
language training. College stu
dents may participate in the Ad
vance Training P r ogram between 
their junior and senior years in 
co ll ege. 

Final selection of Peace Corps 
Volunteers is based on seven 
poin t s: 

1) Motivation which will insure 
commitment to serve in the Pea ce 
Corps despite pe ri ods of adversity. 

2) Aptitude to cope with chal -

lenges of Peace Corps work. 
3) Personal qualities including 

initiative, determination, friend 
liness, ahility ___to~ mmunicate , 
patience, and respe ct for other 
people. 

4) Th e physical stamina and 
emotional stab il ity to maintain ef
fectiveness under stresses of 
Peace Corps work. 

5) Competence in the skills re
quired for the assignme nt. 

6) Sufficient progress in the new 
language before the end of training. 

7) Adequate knowledge by the 
end of training of both the host 
country and the United States. 

Volunteers normally serve for 
24 months. 

Irish Celebrate 
Patron Saint's Day 

St. Patrick's Day was started 
in Ir eland to honor the man who did 
so much for that country. It's a 
national holiday in Ireland and 
the Irish go all out for it. Every
one wears something green and a 
shamrock or one or two or three . 
Parades, spe eches, dinners, and 
other extra festivities highlight 
this day . 

Although the holida y began in a 
country thousands of miles from 
the U.S., the Irish who settled 
here brought it with them. Th is 
March 17 will be the 230th an
niversary of the first St. Pat
rick's Day in the United States . 

In many of our larger cities 
parades are held. An annual Irish 
Parade is held in New York, which 
passes down Fifth Avenue past 
St. Patrick's Cathedral. 

Most of us here in the U.S. 
could not admit to being the 
smallest part Irish, but this doesn't 
bother us on March 17. St. Pat's 
Day is really for everybody and a 
holiday no calenda r should be with 
out. 

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY! 
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
13 - Diana Barrier Denny Rossow Bill Welsheimer 

Debra Hoffman Pat Rusinek Roxann Willis 
Greg Schrader .· Jeff St. Clair 

26 - Sberry Fish 
14 - Jim Alexander 21 - Car lene Ballestero Gayle Harden 

Kenny Fikes Bob Gillen Jane Johnson 
Phil Wiseman Kathy Kroll Carla Sims 
Mike Woziay Gary Vandusen Nancy Uldin 

15 - Bob Kot 22 - Jim Besyner 27 - John Harwell 
Jim Kukla Vicky Bower 
Mark Levy Terry Martynawicz 28 - Bill Beghtel 
Neil Vandegriff Jim Wolf Sharon Chudzucki 
Dawn Williamson Alexander Stewart Jim Lee 

George White Karen Reasor 
16 - Tom Augustine Judy Ross 

Bruce Langton 23 - Carol Cortier Les Wadzinski 
Jim Ransberger Linda Emerson Jenny Ward 

Mike Fodor Miriam Weinstein 
17 - Judy Chrazan Randy Hab 

Billy Jenkins Nancy Mathews 29 - Terry Meehan 
Colleen Lindgren Tom Stazell Marianne West 

Peter Szabo 
18 - Marilee Symon 30 - Bob Paul 

24 - Kirk Harness Mary Petelle 
19 - Susan Dean Margaret McMinn Linda Spaulding 

Kathy Hartwick Reginald Sexton 
Mike McCue June Vincent 31 - Linda Claycomb 
Pat McCue Terry Francis 
Steve Nyikos 25 - Don Krzyaniak Charmaine Hurst 
Phil Wisniewski Dave Gibney Leo Lolmaugh 

Barb Matcher Maria Lampos 
20 - Mary Jo Heighway Rhonda Mead Alan Strychalski 

Billy Nichols Bev Righter Pam Toth 
Ted Palicki Bob Veith Doug Wilcox 

GERARD PHARMACY 

DON1S DRUGS 812 Portage Ave . Phone 234-2139 

EXPERIENCED 
3 DEPENDABLE 

LOCATIONS PRESCRIPTION 
S-E-R-V-1-C - E 

TUESLEY'S DRUG STORE 
2324 Lincolnway West 232-3319 

- * 
BRENTWOOD 

3928 Lincolnway West 232 -9983 

* 
DON'S DRUGS 

50970 U. S. 3 1 North 272-4884 

WELCOME 

LASALLE STUDENTS 

to 

The 
Toasty Shop 

'701 SO. MICHIGAN ST. 

CHMIEL'S 

BARBER SHOP 

FOR "SPEED" SERVICE 

Phone 233 -2693 

1420 PORTAGE AVE. 

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 

TEM PLI N
1
S 

MUSIC STORES 

TOWN & COUNTRY 

SHOPPING CENTER 

AND 

" DOWNTOWN " ELKHART 

BARKLEY'S 

SUPER MARKET 

PHONE 233-0379 

1003 WEST BRYAN STR E ET 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

MAKIELSKI ART SHOP 
SINCE 1911 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURE FRAMING 

117 NORTH MAIN ST. 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

PHONE; 233-2409 
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PUNCH LION STUDENT DIRECTORIES 
Thi s week's PUNCH LION will 

tu r n towa r ds the definitions of 
Security, Hate, and Love . 

Secu r ity is knowing Dan Ruff is 
on our si de. 

Security is knowing if you pull 
the fire alarm, fire trucks will 
come . 

Security is knowing Leo West won't 
use kara te on you. 

Security is havings boys and gir l s 
res t rooms . 

Security is seeing our basketbal l 
team undefeated on home court. 

Security is having a birthday in 
March along with Michael and 
Patrick McCue. 

Security is knowing Klaybor's 206 
Raiders aren't on the warpath. 

Security is knowing Mr . Thompson 
won't go to the Celtics even if 

"SMASHING" SUCCESS 
Student directories listing the under the direction of JoAnn So

names, addresses, andphonenum- vinski. Members of the committee 
bers of all LaSal le students will be typed the di r ectories on a special 
distributed through student council typewriter using special, heavy 
home room representatives. The white paper. 
books also list class officers, Steven Nyikos was elected vice 
officers of LaSalle's various clubs, presiden t of the student council on 
and faculty. February 8 . He fills the vacancy 

Directories will cost 25~. The in the execu t ive board left when 
466 books were printed by Mr. Dave Johnson moved. Steve's 
Moriconi on LaSalle's press. The prime duties are to take attendance 
cover features a drawing of the at every meeting and to super
LaSalle High School crest in blue. vise the next elections. 
The books fit conveniently into Council members voted for one 
pocket, purse, or next to the tele - candidate from a slate of six senior 
phone. representatives to the student 

The directories were handled by council. This vote narrowed the 
a committee of the student council slate to two and a revote was taken. 

they ask him . ,------------------------------ -, 
Security is reading the EX 

PLORER. 

Hate is the difference between Jim 
Lee and Dick the Bruiser. 

Hate is hav ing a sophomore dance 
to the music of the NOGOODS. 

Hate is buying a student directory 
without your name in it. 

Hate is having "C" lunch. 
Hate is seeing a talking stump. 
Hate is a sucker stick. 

Love is see ing a teacher get mar-
ried . 

Love is seeing yourself on Moving 
Gene r ation . 

Love is riding a bus, especially 
when it snows. 

PEOPLE ON THE GO 

GO BURGER CHEF 

11 A.M . - 11 P.M. 

11 A.M. - 12 P.M. 

4920 
WESTERN AVENUE 

Home of the Worlds Greatest 15C Hamburge>r ! 

DON KEEN'S MEN'S SHOP 
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

Love i s be ing a C;i,mpfire Girl. .----------------, r--------------, 

HUFF~s
PORTAGE PHARMACY 

PORTAGE AT ELWOOD 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

"EASY TO DEAL WITH " 

* 228 West Colfax Avenue 232-5350 
South Bend, Indiana 234-4491 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SCHOOL NEEDS 

BEN FRANKLIN 
------------ - 3938 LINCOLNWA Y WEST 

Fashion 
Leaders 

for 
High School 

and 
College men 

~ '------------- ----' 
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BEST WISHES LASALLE! 

BLUME PHARMACY 
COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE 

WOLFIE'S 
SEAT COVER CORNER 

1202 South Ma in 

2 88 - 4 733 

- *-
CU STOM - TAILORED 

or 

READ Y- M A DE 

~- P,.ot.,,.,,,L .._. t86t 

116 WEST COLFAX PHONE antral 2-2003 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

PORTR,\JTS 

Ras1nusser1's 114111 ~,1,,~11 
McDonald's ~ 

ANU 

1"1110 
look for the Golden Archess.-where quality starts fresh ... every day 

SOUTH-BENO - MISHAWAKA - ELKHART U1tive1·sity Shop 
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Grapplers Place 
6th In Sectional 

by Dave Wasnak 

Tony Sims, capt ain of the Lion 
wrestling team, was LaSalle's lone 
finalist in the sectional wrestling 
meet held at the Adams' gym, 
February 5. Sims, who had lost a 
one - point ove rtime decision during 
the Holiday Tourney championship 
match, defeated Jim Boye r of Clay 
7-4 and pinned Norm Roelke of 
Riley before being edged out of 
the 180 lb. title in a 4-3 riding 
time decisio n by Tim Kulik of 
Ja ckso n. Third seeded Bobby 
Mac on who holds the best season 
rec ord for the Lions decisioned 
Don P hil ips of Jackson in the 
preliminaries and pinned Jim De
somer of Knox in the conso lation 
match to take a third in the 136 
lb. class . Mike Nichols, the only 
other LaSalle matman to place 
in the tournament pinned Tom Mc
Cormick of North Liber ty to take 
a fourt h in the 98 lb. class. The 
team place d sixth with 24 points , 
while Washi ngton took its first 
s ec tional championship, upsetting 
last yea rs state champ, Adams. 

OOPS 
In th e last issue of The Ex

plor e r, one of the wre stling pic
tur es was said to be Doug Littl e. 
The " Grappler in Reality" was 
Neil Andrews . Th e spo rts staff 
ex tends a deep bow and humble 
apologies to Neil, the wr estling 
team, and anyone else who noticed 
our error . 

Blood Bath 
by Bill Lyle 

The most important spo rt her e 
at LaSalle after football, basket 
bal l , basebal l , tra ck and swimmin g 
and wr estling has b een neg l ected 
up to the present ti me by the 
Explorer. The s ituati on is now to 
be remed ied. 

Blood Bath is a sport bes t pla yed 
co - educat ionall y in eit her or bot h 
th e deep or shallow ends of a 
swimming pool accord ing to the 
preference of the parti cular teams . 
A round ball and two kickboards 
are us ed as standard equipment, 
while floatin g bodies of dr owned 
participants are option al. 

An ability to swim is unnec 
essary to play or engage in a smal l 
war of Blood Bath , but an ability 
to do wit hout oxygen for long 
per iods of time is so mewhat helpful 
at v:µ-ious odd times . 

Blood Bath is conducted as fol 
lows. F ir st a group is unequally 
div ided int o two teams; the pro
fess ional swimmers and murd er
ous commando fr ogmen on one side 
and th e mawkish , ene rva ted non 
swimmers on th e other side . Sec 
ondly , each team se le cts a goa li e, 
a moron, whose so le purpose in 
lif e is to sacrific e it defending the 
goal by preventing the opposition 
fr om sco ring while abs orbi ng (with 
his body) the blows and attempted 
goals of the othe r team . 

Next the two ki ckboards are 
rig ged as goals . F or the pr ofes 
sionals to sco r e they must get 
thr ough the non- swimmers, (all 1 

cli nging t ogether at the edge of the 
poo l) , drown a few swimmers, beat 
up th e goalie, who is us ual ly the 
only floate r on the team, and knock 
th e kickboar d flat with a hand, leg, 

or hea d of a non- swimmer, or else 
th e ball, the goalie, or a deep 
br eat h. (It might be interesting to 
note that sp ecial rul es apply to 
th e professionals.) An accoun t of 
what the non- swimme rs must go 
thr ough is too gru eso me to be 
mentioned her e . 

Then after all thi s has taken 
place, the two teams, about 26 
professio n als and 13 non 
sw immers , line up acr oss the 
width of the pool. 

T ension mounts . . . T he pro 
fessionals begi n sharpening their 
long toe and fingernails, gnashing 
t heir pointed teeth, pullin g their 
long hair , and shriekin g loud prim 
itive oaths . Their eyes are aflame. 

The r efe r ee is l ed to his position 
by a seeing - eye dog with his broken 
whistle, bribe, and game ball. 

The non-swimmers shiver in 
their own cold swea t. Th e lights 
gr ow weak. The din ri ses with 
excessive exc itemen t towards an 
unthi nkable peak . . .All the doors 
to the pool ar e locked fr om the 
outs ide . A red color is seen floating 
up fr om the bottom of th e pool. 
A weird sme ll invad es th e atmos 
pher e. All appears in readin ess 

. . . to be continued 

BEACON BOWL, INC. 
4210 L.W. WEST 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

PHONE 234- 4167 

THE EXPLORER 

Montage Identification 

VARSITY 
Varsity -- Fr ont r ow-- Denny No
wicki, Denny Yost, Lyle Wams ley , 
To m DeBaets, and J erry Remble. 
Back r ow -- Coach Rensb er ge r, 
Al Fra zie r , John Ayers, Jo e Kagel, 
Paul Sovins ki , Tom Urbans ki, and 
manager Chuck P iechocki . 

B-TEAM 
B-team -- Front r ow--Jeff Rem 
ble, Br uce Shaffer, Ernie Jam es , 
Ralph Hay, Jim Dunn, Steve Ciu la , 
and manager Les Leswadzinski. 
Back r ow -- Coach Coddens, Tom 
Koalins ki, Tom Heidi, Mike Hasse, 
Selmer Phillips, Tom Shelle y, and 
Chuck Henderson. 

FROSH 
Freshman - - Front r ow--Jim L e
bis, Bill Welsheimer , Gar y Ad
dington, Dave Dalke, Fr ed Miller, 
Mike Bowen, Kevin Bunch, and 
Al Ca rter. Back row -- Coach 
Mill er , Wayne Mar tin, Dan Moore , 
Jim Mahalick, Tim Todd, Warren 
Dawson, Kevin Fi tzge rald , Phil 
Sinc lai r, and Phil Moon, manager . 

SPORTING GOODS 
113 North Main Street 

OPEN "LION" 

by Coa ch Bob Rensb erg er 

The basketball coac hes an ct 
teams wis h to thank the entire 
LaSalle school popula ce for help
ing us to anothe r successfu l sea 
son . Because of you r support and 
en thusiasm, we have gained the 
respe ct of othe r sc hools which in 
tu rn has resulted in thei r des ir e 
to establish a basketbal l relatio n
ship with LaSal l e. Next year our 
s chedule will give you an oppor 
tunity to se e your team play eig ht 
of the nine Nort hern Indiana High 
School Confere nce tea ms . Only 
LaPort e is missing . 

The prospects for next yea r are 
bright as we lose only one boy by 
gr aduation . Twenty-one boys are 
r etur ning fr om this year's var s ity 
and ' 'B" team. Compe tition to ea rn 
a place on next year's varsity 
will be ver y keen and the boys all 
know that they must practice hard 
betw een now and October 1 to be 
abl e to make the squad. 

The coach es feel that next year 
will be a yea r to r emember for 
L aSalle basketball fans. 

This is the schedule for 1967-
68: 
NOVEM BER 

Culver . 
Washington Clay . 
Goshen 

DECEMBER 

Elkhart 
Maconaquah . . . 
Ft. Wayne Bishop Leurs 
So uth Bend Central 

JANUARY 

Washington 
P enn 
Gary Andrean 
Jac kson 
Riley 
Mis ha waka 
Bremen 

FE BRUARY 

here 
th ere 
here 

here 
there 
here 
there 

here 
her e 
th ere 
here 
here 
there 
there 

Marian . there 
Michigan City there 
South Bend Adams here 
St. Joseph there 

Open Lion on Wrestling 
by Coac h Wegenke 

Th e LaSalle Matm en finishe d 
their season with a 7-3 re cor d. 
Outstanding perfo rm ances we r e 
turned in by seve ral wrestlers . 
Seniors Tony Sims and Jim Stat
zell finished their w r est lin g 
ca re er s at LaSall e with 20- 7 and 
19- 7 r eco rd s respe cti vely . Capta in 
Sims cam e within one poin t of 
winning LaSalle' s f ir st Sectional 
cham pions hip. Bobby Macon, a jun
ior 133 pound wrestl er, compiled 
the tea m 's best individual r ec ord, 
that being 15 wins, 3 losse s and 
a tie. With a nucleus of 5 soph
omore and 4 juni or lett er men r e
turning next year the squad should 
be r ead y for such formidabl e ci ty 
opponents as Rile y, Adams , and 
Washin gton. 

Wt. Name Award Class 

95 Mike Nichols SW Soph. 
103 Dav e Sims CH Soph . 
112 Paul Sims SW Soph. 
120 Jim Statzell CH Sr . 
127 Tom Statzell CH Jr. 
133 Bobby Macon CH Jr . 
138 Bill y Lee CH Jr. 
145 Jim Johnson CH Jr. 
165 Neil Andrews CH Soph. 

(1st in WR .) 
180 Tony Sims CH Sr. 
Hwt. Doug Li tt le CH Soph . 

(1st in WR.) 

MARCH 13, 1967 

WILDCATS SPOIL 
LIONS' HOPES 

by Terr y Meehan 
The Southeast sid e Riley Wild

cats sp oil ed the dreams of La
Sal le's players and fans with a 
52- 49 decision at the Washingt on 
High School gym . Sectional tourney 
ti me aga in flared up in South Bend 
with 8 teams competing for the 
chance to play at Elkhart. Cen tral , 
who won the title berth last sea 
son, f ell into the hands of the 
Adams Eag les in a ga me quit e lik e 
ours. The scor e was 69- 66, Ad
ams. 

LaSall e pr oved to the local bas 
ketball viewers that th ey ar e 
definit ely r eady for the older city 
teams next yea r. For the under 
dog Lions, this had to b e one of 
th ei r greatest efforts , ending th e 
season at 15-7. 

LaSall e, knowing that a bal
anc ed team must have balanced 
pla yers , wor ked toget her to at
tempt masteri ng the tough, s c ra ppy 
Wil dcats . Both clubs were shar p in 
th e shooting depa rtment with Lyle 
Wamsley's 19 points for LaSall e 
and Cr aig Dar ch's 15 points for 
th e Wildcats . Helping Wamsl ey 
was J oe Kagel with 10 poin ts and 
T om Debaets 9, the latt er getting 
our first 7 poi nts of the gam e. 

Pra cti ce hard boys; we will be 
backing you next year. Remem
be r , you only get back what eve r 
you put into it . 
STATI STIC S FOR THE SEASON 
Rebo unds: 

1. Joe Kage l 
2. Lyle Wamsley 
3. Al F raz ier 

Fie ld Goal %: 
1. J oe Kag el 
2. John Ayers 
3. Lyle Wamsle y 

Fr ee Thr ow %: 

233 
232 
220 

48% 
45% 
42% 

1. Tom DeBaets 80% 
2. (T) J oe Kage l 72% 
2. (T) Denny Nowicki 72% 
4. Al Frazier 59% 

Total Points: 
1. Lyle Wamsl ey 
2. Al F r azier 
3. J oe Kag el 
4. Tom DeBaets 
5. Denny Nowicki 

328 
313 
282 
235 
100 

Open Lion on Swimming 
by Coach Thompson 

We ended up with a 6-6 mar k in 
swimming this year , a notab l e im 
p r ovemen t ove r last yea r's 0- 8 
re cord. The maturit y of th e boys 
and their skill and expe r ience made 
up the diff er ence in r eco r ds . Un
fortunately we lose four se nior 
letterm en this yea r and they will be 
missed , but I am sure th e younger 
boys will make up th e defic it and 
head for a winnin g 1967- 1968 sea 
son . I am lookin g forward to it 
as we hav e r eached a 'standard of 
maturit y' in swimmin g and will 
be able to swim any team in the 
state at their own l evel. Next year's 
te am co - capta ins will be P hil 
Burner and Howdy Bunch. Good 
luck to our gr aduatin g lettermen, 
Jim Szabo, Glenn Kerst en, Jim 
L evindofske and Mik e McCue . 
Events Name Award Yr 
50,100 Fr. G. Kersten ~ SR 
100 back. M. Mccue SW SR 
100 back . J . Levindofske CH SR 
50,100 Fr . J. Szabo CH SR 
Div. , 100 Br . S . Brewer CH JR 
100 back P. Burn er CH JR 
lM, 400 F r., Br. H. Bunch CH JR 
100, 200 F r . M. Caenepeel CH SO 
50, 100 Fly. M. Bednar ek CH so 
50, 100 Fr. G. Beard CH SO 
Div. H . Sellers SW FR 
200 , 400 Fr. J. Wilson SW FR 


